
Report directly to Editor-in-Chief of the most successful Italian weekly entertainment 
news brand, which publishes over 150-plus pages per week targeting affluent, educated 
professionals. Print readership of 1.2 million and over 8 million monthly digital uniques,  
with 1.8 million followers on social media. Led team of 12 print and digital design 
professionals in Milan, Italy from Los Angeles to create/manage visual display across 
entertainment, celebrity, society, beauty, fashion and arts for iconic Italian brand.

• Book and direct top photographers to produce celebrity-based photo shoots for cover 
stories and feature stories in Los Angeles. 

• Developed and directed magazine relaunch, including an increase of weekly fashion  
and beauty editorial coverage by 33%, which in turn drove 14% advertising page increase.

• Oversaw design of digital relaunch which resulted in an increase in overall traffic to  
121 million monthly page views, exceeding initial goal by nearly 200%.

• Co-created quarterly series of ad-sponsored, premium supplement issues entitled Vanity Fair 
Collection, targeting multiple high-end categories including fashion, design and beauty.

• Worked with Condé Nast Italia’s Editorial Director to rebrand the country’s definitive 
cooking magazine, La Cucina Italiana, ahead of its 90th anniversary. Completed redesign 
of brand logo and developed new print and digital design guidelines for editorial and 
marketing products under strict deadline of less than one month. 

Led 5-member management team reporting directly to CEO to reconstruct all digital 
platforms and social channels for alternative music and pop culture publishing company, 
ultimately resulting in 20% increase in total digital traffic and a successful acquisition by 
leading digital publisher BuzzMedia. Responsible for all creative and strategic business 
decisions designed to aggressively build digital products, scale revenue and pivot legacy print 
music title toward a digital focus. Presented initial plan and progress updates to Board of 
Directors. Built and managed team of 22 editorial, creative and technology professionals.  

• Led strategic and creative direction of SPIN brand relaunch in March 2012, including 
simultaneous redesigns of SPIN.com and SPIN magazine, recognized by Society of 
Publication Designers as a Brand of the Year finalist.

• Recruited and managed staff through management change. Fostered positive morale  
and increased productivity during 2-year period of aggressive change in goals and objectives.  
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Professional Experience

Report to Co-Founders of boutique, bicoastal creative agency with focus on strategically 
bringing together brands and talent in core areas of digital devices, personal representation, 
brand marketing and communications.  

• Design branding solutions and produce original digital content for a range of clients.

KOVERT CREATIVE 
Los Angeles
2018-present

Creative Director

Award-winning senior creative executive and visual storyteller based in 
Los Angeles with over 15 years of experience building global brands and 
engaging diverse audiences across web, mobile, print and social media 
platforms for premier firms in fashion, beauty, music, sports, and travel. 
Significant content development, editorial programming, art direction, and digital project 
management expertise. Ability to re-brand/reposition properties, recruit/mentor top 
creative talent, successfully lead multi-disciplinary international teams, create innovative 
workflow solutions to enhance productivity, and translate concepts into coherent, 
actionable execution strategies. Valued, commercially savvy strategic partner to business 
development colleagues and executive management in creating new revenue streams  
via top-quality editorial products that convey value for both end users and clients.
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The Pennsylvania State University  
State College, PA 
Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design

Education

• Media Vanguard Award, Advertising Age, for Best Music Integration in Tablet Edition
• Finalist, Digital Ellies, American Society of Magazine Editors (ASME) 
• Inductee, iTunes App Store Hall of Fame 
• Gold and Silver medal awards for mobile publishing, 47th Publication Design Annual (SPD)
• General Excellence Award (ASME), Condé Nast Traveler
• Judge, Society of Publication Designers (SPD) 
• Speaker, San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (SFMOMA), Best Practices Summit

Select Industry 
Awards &  
Affiliations

Executed print redesign of legendary music title with circulation of over 1.3 million and 
approximately $30 million total revenue. Implemented new design structures and managed 
team of designers. 

• Supervised design of “The RS 500”, the magazine’s largest issue ever, featuring a 
comprehensive list of the 500 greatest albums, regarded as the industry’s standard resource.

• Art directed and designed several issues commemorating Rolling Stone’s 50th anniversary, 
which resulted in a 15% increase in overall newsstand sales.

Served as key creative member of the iconic weekly sports magazine with over 3.5 million 
subscribers and 23 million readers each week, including over 18 million men. Reported 
directly to Editor-in-Chief to art direct and design the 2000, 2001 and 2002 Sports Illustrated 
Swimsuit Issues, each seen by over 200 million people globally in 25 countries, each with 
over $30 million in advertising. Worked with team of international editors to produce unique 
Swimsuit Issue covers for over 30 countries in 15 languages. 

Reported directly to the Art Director of this category-leading luxury and lifestyle travel 
magazine. Designed features and developed department pages, including “The Gold List”, 
the most popular issue of the year, and garnered Condé Nast Traveler a National Magazine 
Award for General Excellence in 1999.

• Conceptualized, designed and led development of SPIN Play for iPad, a music app regarded 
as ground-breaking by The New York Times, Tech Crunch, Mashable, and Gizmodo, and  
an Apple App Store Hall of Fame inductee. Featured in an Apple iPad TV commercial.  

• Reformatted print product to larger size and thicker paper and created fresh lifestyle 
franchises which repositioned the brand and attracted fashion advertisers, ultimately driving 
60% increase in luxury and lifestyle advertising for important 18-25 year old demographic.

• Established first cross-platform editorial programming grid (included print, digital, social 
media and apps) and operating budget to increase workflow efficiencies while reducing  
overall costs by 20%.
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Senior Art Director, 
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Deputy Art Director, 
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